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Restrictions
Copyright has not been assigned to the Labor Archives and Research Center. All requests for permission to publish or quote from materials must be submitted in writing to the Director of the Archives. Permission for publication is given on behalf of the Labor Archives and Research Center as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the reader.

General Note
Mieth and/or Hagel titled most of the photographs on verso. Bracketed titles were most likely supplied by previous archives staff and documented on verso of photographs or inventory list and have been edited by cataloger. Collection contains photographs that were taken in series but were not necessarily numbered consecutively, so many are located in different boxes. Some photographs in series have the same title but are often variations on a subject. Duplicates are noted at the item level in the finding aid.

Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Hansel Mieth and Otto Hagel Photograph Collection, larc.pho.0010, Labor Archives and Research Center, San Francisco State University.

Acquisition

Processing information

Arrangement
Arranged as received. The photographs in this collection are arranged in numerical order, 1 through 228.

Biography of Hansel Mieth and Otto Hagel
Hansel Mieth (1909-1998) and Otto Hagel (1909-1973) were both born in Germany but immigrated to the United States in 1930 and 1928 respectively. Arriving in the midst of the Great Depression, the couple ended up finding work as farm laborers in rural California, experiencing firsthand the dismal living conditions of the migrant worker. Hagel and Mieth bought a used camera and started documenting the lives of the agricultural workers around them. Their photographs of cotton pickers and their families, of shanty towns ("Hoovervilles") around Sacramento, and of waterfront workers in San Francisco, established Mieth and Hagel as socially conscious documentary photographers.

In 1937, Mieth accepted a position as LIFE magazine staff photographer, while Hagel continued to work as a freelancer for publications such as Time, LIFE, and Fortune, as well as producing photographs for two books published by the West Coast longshoremen's union. Both Hagel and Mieth continued to capture images of America's working poor and bring attention to
civil liberties and labor struggles. In 1943, on assignment for LIFE magazine, Hagel and Mieth photographed Heart Mountain Japanese American internment camp, although these images were never published by the magazine. In the 1950s, like many politically active individuals, they were brought before the House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC) but refused to testify against friends in the labor movement and were blacklisted as a result. Mieth lost her job with LIFE and work became scarce. The couple, who officially married in 1940, retired to a working ranch they had bought in Santa Rosa. Some of their later works document civil rights marches, the work of longshoremen in San Francisco, and the lives of the Pomo Indians of Northern California.

Scope and Contents
Collection comprises images of rural California migrant workers and their families; Salinas lettuce strike; shantytowns in Sacramento; waterfront docks and longshoremen in San Francisco (including several of Harry Bridges); Pomo Indians; Mare Island shipyards and workers; Heart Mountain Japanese internment camp; civil rights marches; children from government program Head Start; San Francisco State College faculty; Jack London’s house in Glen Ellen; Fort Ross; Lee Goldblatt and John Nixon wedding; New York City, including the New York Stock Exchange; World War II soldiers and sailors; Pacific Maritime Association; one photo each of Monterey County fishermen, Vietnam War protest, and the American Nazi Party in New Jersey. Collection contains portraits of singer Odetta, architect Timothy Pflueger, artist Hermann Volz, industrialist Henry Kaiser, Tom Mooney in jail, Jack London’s wife, Charmian, violinist Yehudi Menuhin, and photographer Imogen Cunningham participating in a civil rights march. Collection also includes self-portraits of Mieth and Hagel.

Subjects and Indexing Terms
Agricultural laborers -- California -- Photographs.
Migrant labor -- Photographs.
Strikes and lockouts -- Agricultural laborers -- California -- Photographs.
Cotton Pickers -- Photographs.
Stevedores -- California -- San Francisco -- Photographs.
Pomo Indians -- California -- Photographs.
Civil rights demonstrations -- Photographs.
Photographic prints.
Photojournalism.
Bridges, Harry -- Portraits.
Heart Mountain Relocation Center (Wyo.) -- Pictorial works.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oversize-box 1, photograph 1</th>
<th>Waterfront workers stacking timbers in the hold of a lumber ship 1963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 2</td>
<td>Waterfront workers unloading bananas from South America 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 3</td>
<td>Ships in San Francisco harbor being loaded 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 4</td>
<td>Waterfront workers pushing cargo sacks 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 5</td>
<td>Cargo boat being brought into harbor by tug boats 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 6</td>
<td>Huge paper rolls being slung onto ship deck 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 7</td>
<td>Waterfront worker unloading olive barrels from Greece 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 8</td>
<td>Waterfront workers shoveling copra 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 8A</td>
<td>Harry Bridges with Howard Bodine, L.B. Thomas, and Bruce Benner at table 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oversize-box 1, photograph 9</td>
<td>Waterfront workers voicing their opinion 1963</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.
Oversize-box 1, photograph 10
Waterfront worker Pete Bolotoff resting with pick on pile of copra 1963

General Note
Contains five duplicate photographs.

Oversize-box 1, photograph 11
ILWU caucus 1963

Oversize-box 1, photograph 12
Loading logs destined for the Orient undated

Oversize-box 1, photograph 13
Unloading sacks of cargo 1963

Oversize-box 1, photograph 13A
Unloading sacks of cargo onto a cart 1963

Oversize-box 1, photograph 14
Loading grain ship undated

Oversize-box 1, photograph 15
Maggie Wahoo, 106 year-old Pomo Indian with great grand-niece, Gloria, at Geyserville Reservation circa 1963

Oversize-box 1, photograph 16
[Funeral of Rodney Maruffo, son of Kashia chief, killed in Vietnam, Sonoma County Indian Cemetery] 1968

Oversize-box 1, photograph 17
Hansel Mieth and Otto Hagel burning diseased chickens on Santa Rosa ranch circa 1968

Oversize-box 1, photograph 18
Monterey County fishermen circa 1933

Oversize-box 1, photograph 19
Harry Bridges circa 1962

Oversize-box 1, photograph 20
Tom Mooney behind bars 1936

Oversize-box 1, photograph 21
Salinas lettuce strike, night meeting 1936

General Note
Photographs 48 and 113 are duplicates.

Oversize-box 1, photograph 22
Salinas lettuce strike, sheriff and deputized farmers 1936

Oversize-box 1, photograph 23
San Francisco waterfront 1932

Oversize-box 1, photograph 24
San Francisco waterfront, hiring hall with Harry Bridges 1934

Oversize-box 1, photograph 25
Longshoremen marching up Market Street, San Francisco 1936

Oversize-box 1, photograph 26
Harry Bridges with daughter Betty 1934

General Note
Photograph 127 is a duplicate.

Oversize-box 1, photograph 27
Hermann Volz circa 1936

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Oversize-box 1, photograph 28
American Nazi party meeting in Hackensack, New Jersey 1938

Oversize-box 1, photograph 29
Coyote in jaw trap, Montana 1938

Oversize-box 1, photograph 30
Child of migrant workers, Buttonwillow, California 1934

Oversize-box 1, photograph 31
Father with children in migrant camp, California 1934

General Note
Photograph 84 is a duplicate.
Migrant cotton pickers at work in field, California 1934

Migrant cotton pickers around fire, California 1934

Shack housing "Hooverville" in the Sacramento city dump 1932

Man lying on the street, Mission Street, San Francisco 1934

Oversize-box 1, photograph 32

Oversize-box 1, photograph 33

Oversize-box 1, photograph 34

Oversize-box 1, photograph 35

Hansel and Otto pulling fence, Santa Rosa 1950

Odetta at Santa Rosa circa 1964

Anti-Vietnam war protest, Kezar Stadium, San Francisco 1967

Work shift in Mare Island 1942

Supplies on Mare Island 1942

Shipyard workers and newsboys, Mare Island 1942

Asian shipyard worker on Mare Island 1942

Shipyard worker on Mare Island, woman riveter 1942

Liberty ship in the making, Mare Island 1942

Harry Bridges as a youth in Australia undated

News vendors and workers, Mare Island shipyard 1942

The weigh-master in the cotton field 1938

Salinas lettuce strike, night meeting 1936

Unloading sacks of cotton 1934

Livingston Camp for black people only, farm workers 1950

Cotton picking in the San Joaquin Valley 1934

Francisco Martinez: One-legged victim of hit-and-run driver near Selma, California 1936

"Cotton Pickers Wanted - White People Only" sign 1934

Cotton field for black people, man with sack over shoulder getting paid 1936

Scope and Contents

Photograph from the collection of Mieth and Hagel. Photographer unknown.

General Note

Photograph 123 is a duplicate.

Photographs 21 and 113 are duplicates.

Photographs 21 and 113 are duplicates.
Morning in the San Joaquin Valley, a family of cotton pickers 1934

Head Start, Sonoma County. Child with white rat 1969

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Head Start, Sonoma County. Michelle, born with but one hand 1969

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Head Start, Sonoma County. Michelle, in Windsor, has but one hand 1969

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Head Start, Sonoma County. Abel, a Pomo Indian boy in front of his house 1969

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Head Start, Sonoma County. Jody eats at South Park Headstart 1969

Head Start, Sonoma County. A mother/teacher comforts Deidre 1969

Two Pomo Indian girls in front of their home on the Kashia Indian Reservation in Sonoma County, Headstart children 1969

Scope and Contents
11x14 silver gelatin print by Hansel Mieth.

Head Start child, Jamie, looking out the window of her home in Windsor, California 1969

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Head Start. Mrs. Griffith with her Brood at home in Santa Rosa, Sonoma County 1969

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Head Start. The Griffith Family, Santa Rosa, California. 1969

Head Start boy at home, Sonoma County 1969

Essy [Essie] Parrish gives basket weaving class at Pomo Indian Reservation, Kashia, Sonoma County 1969

Scope and Contents
11x14 silver gelatin print by Hansel Mieth.

Head Start mothers. Sonoma County 1969

California cotton country [View of cemetery] undated

Firebaugh, California. Graves in cotton country undated

The Davidson family in government housing near Marysville, California 1938

The Davidson family in government camp 1938
Migrant boy 1938

Cotton picker kid undated

Girl in San Francisco's Fillmore neighborhood 1936

Cotton kid 1934

Jimmie, cotton picker [child worker] 1934

Time gets long waiting for parents [children in car] 1936

Time passes slow when you are waiting [children in car] 1936

Cotton pickers' kids, waiting for parents all day long [children in car] 1936

Cotton pickers' kids, parents are working near Visalia 1934

Cotton pickers' kids, waiting for parents to get through work near Visalia 1934

Migrant children, families camped at the edge of the desert 1932

Cotton picking in California valleys [woman and child near Visalia] 1934

Migrant father with children, California 1934

General Note
Photograph 31 is a duplicate.

Cotton picker family around fire, California Great Central Valley 1934

Cotton picker family around fire, California Great Central Valley 1934

Cotton picker [child worker] 1934

Cotton pickers in California valleys, Great Central Valley, California 1934

[Workers with cotton sacks in the field] undated

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Cotton pickers in California valleys 1934

Unloading one's picking sack, Great Central Valley 1934

General Note
Photograph 92 is a duplicate.

Unloading one's picking sack, Great Central Valley, California 1934

General Note
Photograph 91 is a duplicate.

Unloading one's picking sack, Great Central Valley, California 1934

Paid by the sack, in the cotton field 1934
[The weigh-master in the cotton field] 1938

General Note
Photograph #47 is a duplicate.

[The weigh-master] 1938

Livingston Camp for black people only 1950

Livingston Camp for black people only 1950

Cotton county of California [Sign: "First Picking. Cotton Pickers Wanted, White People Only, Bradleys Camp"] 1933

Signs in the valley towns of California, from 1934 to now ["Don't Expect Relief When You Are Out Of Work, Save Your Dollars Now!"] undated

California cotton country [Signs] undated

Signs in the valleys of California ["Cotton Pickers Wanted, White People Only, Bradleys Camp"] 1934

Signs in California valley towns ["Cotton Pickers Wanted, White People Only, Bradleys Camp"] 1934

Sheriff and deputies, Salinas lettuce strike 1936

Sheriff and deputies, Salinas lettuce strike 1936

Scab, Salinas lettuce strike 1936

These are children of the Sacramento dump, taken with a found and home-repaired camera 1932

[People picking through trash, Sacramento city dump] undated

[Boy with apple, Sacramento city dump] 1934

[People picking through trash, Sacramento city dump] undated

[People picking through trash, Sacramento city dump] undated

[Hooverville housing, Sacramento city dump] undated

[Salinas lettuce strike, night meeting] 1936

General Note
Photographs 21 and 48 are duplicates.

[National Farm Labor Union meeting] undated

[Outstretched hands, Longshore Union Hall hiring, San Francisco] 1936

[Outstretched hands, Longshore Union Hall hiring, San Francisco] 1936

Supplies on Mare Island 1942

Supplies on Mare Island 1942

Mare Island Shipyard, Vallejo 1942

Scope and Contents
Photograph of Liberty ship being built.
Liberty ship in the making, Mare Island 1942

[Civil rights march on Market Street, San Francisco] 1963

[Civil rights march on Market Street, San Francisco] 1963

Scope and Contents
Photograph of Otto Hagel with a boy on his shoulders, with Imogen Cunningham, and Jean Ireland.

[A man lying in the street, Mission Street, San Francisco] 1934

General Note
Photograph 35 is a duplicate.

Mission district, San Francisco [two girls] 1936

Harry Bridges, San Francisco 1962

Harry Bridges, [San Francisco] 1962

[Harry Bridges with daughter Betty] 1934

General Note
Photograph 26 is a duplicate.

[Timothy Pfeuger, 450 Sutter Street, San Francisco] undated

Henry Kaiser 1972

[Henry Kaiser at meeting] undated

[San Francisco City Hall court room] undated

U. S. O. Club, San Francisco 1942

[Australian soldiers playing piano] undated

[U. S. soldier with binoculars looking at San Francisco skyline] circa 1942

[Sailor and woman] circa 1942

John Beecher and son (non-signer) San Francisco circa 1950-1952

Historical Note
"Non-signer" refers to the Levering Act of 1950, which required state employees to swear a loyalty oath.

General Note
Photograph 137 is a duplicate.

John Beecher and son circa 1950-1952

General Note
Photograph 136 is a duplicate.
Scene of San Francisco State University [College] faculty who did not sign Levering Act, San Francisco circa 1950-1952

Historical Note
Photograph taken in John Beecher's apartment. The Levering Act was a law enacted in 1950 requiring state employees to swear a loyalty oath.

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Non-signers of Levering Act of San Francisco State University [College] faculty circa 1950-1952

General Note
Photograph 140 is a duplicate.

Historical Note
The Levering Act was a law enacted in 1950 requiring state employees to swear a loyalty oath.

Some of San Francisco State University [College] faculty who did not sign the Levering Act. John Beecher is host circa 1950-1952

Historical Note
The Levering Act was a law enacted in 1950 requiring state employees to swear a loyalty oath.

General Note
Photograph 139 is a duplicate.

Non-signers of Levering Act of San Francisco State University [College] in John Beecher's apartment circa 1950-1952

General Note
Photograph 142 is a duplicate.

Historical Note
The Levering Act was a law enacted in 1950 requiring state employees to swear a loyalty oath.

Some of faculty of San Francisco State University [College] who did not sign Levering Act. John Beecher is host ca. 1950-1952

Historical Note
The Levering Act was a law enacted in 1950 requiring state employees to swear a loyalty oath. Those pictured include: Herb Bisno, Phiz Mezey, Eason Monroe, John Beecher, Frank Rowe, Mrs. Rowe, Leonard Pockman, Mrs. Pockman.

General Note
Photograph 141 is a duplicate.

[Jack London's house after burning, Glen Ellen, California] undated

[Interior of the Jack London House] undated

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

[Charmian London in the Jack London House library] undated

[Charmian London in front of Wolf House] undated

[Jody eats at South Park Head Start] 1969
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 147 | [Woman and children in Head Start program] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 148 | [Michelle in Head Start program, Windsor, Sonoma County] 1969 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 149 | [Child at Head Start in Sonoma County] 1969 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 150 | [Teacher hugging child, Head Start, Sonoma County] 1969 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 151 | Alexandria, teacher, Santa Rosa Head Start, supervising hand painting 1969 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 152 | Essy [Essie] Parish, Pomo Indian shaman is also teaching basket weaving 1969 |

**General Note**
- Taken at Kashia Pomo Indian Reservation, Sonoma County.

| Oversize-box 3, photograph 153 | [Gloria Truvido in graveyard] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 154 | [Gloria Truvido and child] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 155 | [Gloria Truvido] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 156 | [Painting of Gloria Truvido] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 157 | [Gloria Truvido] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 158 | [Gloria Truvido engaged in painting] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 159 | [Gloria Truvido pregnant] undated |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 160 | Gloria and Maggie Wahoo, Pomo Indians 1965 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 161 | [Gloria Truvido and Maggie Wahoo, Pomo Indians] 1965 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 162 | [Maggie Wahoo, 106-year-old Pomo Wapo Indian woman with grand niece Gloria Truvido, Geyserville Reservation circa 1963-1965 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 163 | [Gloria Truvido at burial of her child] 1965 |

**General Note**
- Contains duplicate photograph.

| Oversize-box 3, photograph 164 | Funeral of Rodney Maruffo, son of Kashia chief 1968 |
| Oversize-box 3, photograph 165 | [Lowering the coffin at funeral of Rodney Maruffo, son of Kashia chief] 1968 |
| Oversize-box 4, photograph 166 | [Indian cemetery, funeral of Rodney Maruffo, son of chief H. Maruffo, killed in Vietnam] 1968 |
| Oversize-box 4, photograph 167 | I want a job, New York [Man walking with sign strapped to body] 1938 |
| Oversize-box 4, photograph 168 | Camp "Unity" Garment Workers Union, New York 1938 |
| Oversize-box 4, photograph 169 | [Tom and Sylvia Yoneda] 1962 |

**Scope and Contents**
- Includes contact sheet and negatives with other Yoneda images.

| Oversize-box 4, photograph 170 | [Otto Hagel sawing a tree] undated |
| Oversize-box 4, photograph 171 | [Hansel Mieth in leather jacket] undated |
Scope and Contents

Includes contact sheets and negatives for images 172-190.

Oversize-box 4, photograph 172

Oversize-box 4, photograph 173
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, Lee whispering to John] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 174
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, John and Lee with man in sun glasses] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 175
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, Terry Goldblatt holding cups] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 176
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, Terry, Lou and Lee Goldblatt with John and dog] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 177
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, John and Lee] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 178

Oversize-box 4, photograph 179
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, John with arm around Lee] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 180
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, John embracing woman] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 181
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, man holding John's wrist] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 182
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, guests] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 183
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, man with camera] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 184
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, woman in sun glasses with guests] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 185
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, boy drinking from cup] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 186
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, guests] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 187
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, John with man and woman] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 188
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, woman with hand on hip] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 189
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, two male guests] 1969

Oversize-box 3, photograph 190
[John Nixon and Lee Goldblatt wedding, guests] 1969

Oversize-box 4, photograph 191
[Fisherman holding catch] undated
General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Oversize-box 4, photograph 192
[Fort Ross, California] undated

Oversize-box 4, photograph 193
[Commandant's house, Fort Ross] 1940

Oversize-box 4, photograph 194
[Anchor, Fort Ross] undated

Oversize-box 3, photograph 195
Russian Orthodox service at Fort Ross, 150 years undated
General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Oversize-box 4, photograph 196
[Heart Mountain Relocation Center, two women feeding babies] 1942
Oversize-box 4, photograph 197
[Heart Mountain Relocation Center, portrait of young woman] circa 1942

Oversize-box 4, photograph 198
[Child sucking thumb, California Central Valley] 1936

Oversize-box 4, photograph 199
[Two girls, California Central Valley] 1936

Oversize-box 4, photograph 200
[Girl smiling, California Central Valley] 1936

Oversize-box 4, photograph 201
Road to nowhere [Four men walking on railroad tracks] 1936

Oversize-box 4, photograph 202
[Cotton picking machine, Sacramento Valley] 1939

Oversize-box 4, photograph 203
Civil rights march with Harry Bridges, William Chester and Benny Bufano 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 204
Civil rights march, San Francisco Civic Center 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 205
[Hansel Mieth under wisteria tree] 1950

Oversize-box 4, photograph 206
[Hansel Mieth with two cows] 1956

Oversize-box 4, photograph 207
[Hansel Mieth with two dogs] undated

Oversize-box 4, photograph 208
[Otto Hagel and Hansel Mieth baking cookies] undated

Oversize-box 4, photograph 209
[Otto Hagel and Hansel Mieth baking cookies] undated

Oversize-box 4, photograph 210
[Pete Bolotoff, longshoreman] circa 1963

General Note
Contains duplicate photograph.

Oversize-box 4, photograph 211
[Tractor operator working copra, with Pete Bolotoff in background] 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 212
[S. S. Hawaiian Citizen docked by Matson container crane] 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 213
[Loading cargo with shipside booms] 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 214
[Loading container with ship booms] 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 215
[Longshoreman handling frozen tuna] circa 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 216
[Coast committeeman Howard Bodine at longshore caucus] 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 217
Crowd of longshoremen at hiring hall 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 218
Crowd of longshoremen at hiring hall 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 219
Longshoremen lined up at Pacific Maritime Association central pay office 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 220
[Two men watching computer printouts at Pacific Maritime Association] 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 221
[Pacific Maritime Association and ILWU men reading computer printouts, including William Chester and Robert Rohatch] 1963

Oversize-box 4, photograph 222
[Celebration at Sea-Land dock] undated

Oversize-box 4, photograph 223
[Lou Goldblatt] undated
Oversize-box 4, photograph 224
[Rhesus monkey in water, Puerto Rico] 1938

Oversize-box 4, photograph 225
[Yehudi Menuhin and child] 1940

Oversize-box 5, photograph [226]
[Crowded floor of New York Stock Exchange] undated

Oversize-box 5, photograph [227]
[Empty floor of New York Stock Exchange] undated

Oversize-box 5, photograph [228]
[Group of men at New York Stock Exchange] undated